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http://www.vogue.com/arti-
cle/great-music-festivals-bil-
bao-bbk-live-flow-helsinki-oa-
sis-morocco?mbid=social_twitter

VOGUE (US)

” The Nordic countries’ coolest music  
festival, Flow Festival, is set in an abandoned 
power plant on the edge of Helsinki. For the 
three-day festival, old factory buildings, brick 
structures, and warehouses are reimagined as 
music and art venues, which host not just some 
of the hottest bands and DJs, but also indie film 
screenings, cultural talks, and art shows.

” 3 Music Festivals for People Who Hate 
Music Festivals
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http://www.telegraph.co.uk/
travel/festivals-and-events/
europe-best-summer-music-fes-
tivals/

THE TELEGRAPH (UK) ” Forget grassy fields and mud-caked misbe-
haviour: this petite festival takes place around 
an industrial power plant and shimmers with 
urban cool.

” While the music is consistently good - this 
year’s line-up includes Frank Ocean, Aphex 
Twin and Ryan Adams - it’s with its food 
that Flow really comes into its own, attract-
ing some of the capital’s most avant-garde 
restaurateurs.
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https://suitcasemag.com/travel/
explore/best-music-festivals-prob-
ably-never-heard/

SUITCASE 
MAGAZINE (UK)

” Situated in a disused power plant in central 
Helsinki, Flow Festival stands at the cutting 
edge of music festivals worldwide, combining 
the best of music, food and design in three 
days of unprecedented energy.

” Mixing pop culture and experimental arts, 
the festival is a work of art itself, presenting 
the best Helsinki – and the festival scene –  
has to offer.
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https://www.theguardian.com/
travel/2017/apr/03/10-best-music-
festivals-europe-spain-france-
croatia

THE GUARDIAN (UK) ” Born out of a small club event over a 
decade ago, Flow Festival now draws around 
75,000 people to the area around a power 
plant in Helsinki, which is transformed into a 
beautifully illuminated setting for music and 
visual arts.
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http://www.travelandleisure.com/
attractions/festivals/best-music-
festivals-around-the-world?x-
id=soc_socialflow_facebook_
tl#helsinki

TRAVEL +  
LEISURE (US)

” If you’ve ever wanted to explore Helsinki, 
Flow Festival takes you to the heart the city. 
This eco-conscious festival reuses an old pow-
er plant and turns it into the site of a three-
day party with all the fixings including, a killer 
soundtrack, incredible food and drink, and a 
chilled-out vibe.
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http://www.glamourmaga-
zine.co.uk/gallery/best-festi-
vals-abroad-croatia-finland-hun-
gary-germany

GLAMOUR  
MAGAZINE (UK)

” A Finnish pioneer in combining music with 
arts and food to create an award-winning 
festival experience.
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http://www.esquire.co.uk/culture/
a14504/best-summer-music-festi-
vals-2017/

ESQUIRE (UK) ” With arguably the best line-up you’ll see all 
summer, there’s no end to the offerings to be 
found at Finland’s festival jewel, Flow.

” Jazz, pop, techno, hip-hop, rock and a 
dozen other genres sit happily side by side on 
the monster musical occasion.

” Trendy to the very core, the food and  
drink choices are 40 different sustainable and 
seasonal handpicked restaurants.
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https://datatransmission.co/
festivals/flow-festival-announce-
first-wave-acts/

DATA 
TRANSMISSION (UK)

” Flow Festival Helsinki, one of the planet’s 
most forward thinking festivals, combining 
music, art, culture, culinary excellence and 
sustainability

” The festival has an outstanding 
 reputation for presenting some of the globe’s 
most pioneering artists in a jaw dropping, 
industrial space.

” Flow Festival is once again the smor-
gasbord of breaking talent and acclaimed 
favourites for 2017, and the go-to destination 
for groundbreaking trailblazers.
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OXFORD 
STUDENT (UK)

” The Finnish upstart has attracted  
international acclaim in recent years for its 
eclectic lineups and all round good vibes.

http://oxfordstudent.
com/2017/05/14/oxstu-guide-sum-
mers-best-music-festivals/
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VIVA LIFESTYLE 
AND TRAVEL (CA)

” Looking for a European Festival that  
celebrates art just as it does music? Flow  
Festival in Finland may be exactly what  
you’re looking for.

” Hailed as “The Nordic countries’ coolest 
music festival” in Vogue Magazine, Flow Fest 
is definitely worth checking out.

http://vivalifestyleandtravel.com/
helsinki/arts-and-culture/feature/
flow-fest
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VIVA LIFESTYLE AND TRAVEL (CA)
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VIVA LIFESTYLE AND TRAVEL (CA)
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GRAZIA (UK) ” Earlier this month, Lana del Rey, Frank 
Ocean, The xx and Goldfrapp were among 
the big names to perform at Helsinki’s annual 
festival, Flow, an incredible celebration of 
international and home grown music.

” It couldn’t be more civilised – and we 
mean that in the best possible way. It’s the 
sort of festival you’ll urge your friends to go 
to once you’re home, and treasure for a long 
time afterwards.

http://lifestyle.one/grazia/news-
real-life/real-life/helsinki-trav-
el-guide/
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CLASH MUSIC (UK) ” One of the things which sets Flow apart 
is that despite its compact size (only 25,000 
visitors per day) it still manages to create a 
genuine otherworldly atmosphere through 
exceptionally clever programming across 
multiple stages, with next to no sound bleed 
between them.

” The two large tents and ubiquitous main 
stage with it’s tremendous AV capacity are all 
more than fit for purpose but what really gets 
our juices going are the smaller stages; indoor 
and outdoor.

” However, probably the best thing about 
the curation is the consideration given to local 
artists, not as an afterthought but showcasing 
the incredible talent from this small country 
on the international stage it deserves.

” Allow the lands of the midnight sun to  
enchant each and every ones of your senses 
and get yourself to Helsinki next August.  
You’ll thank us.

http://www.clashmusic.com/live/
five-reasons-we-love-finlands-
flow#view-gallery-image-6
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THE AU REVIEW (AU) ” Between vinyl markets, conceptual perfor-
mances, video installations, and almost 40 of 
Helsinki’s top restaurants, Flow Festival played 
host to some incredible live music across 
three days, the result of an intelligent and 
wide-reaching music program that spanned 
everything from world-dominating pop and 
Finnish indie rock to obscure classical music 
homages, era-focused vinyl DJ sets, sweaty 
club raves, and even an comprehensive re-
cord-label celebration.

” The Helsinki music and arts festival, which 
for three days every August takes over the 
city’s Suvilahti cultural hub that’s been built 
in the shadow of a disused power plant, is 
considered one of the most progressive and 
well-rounded events of its kind in Europe – 
and there’s a lot of those – and what unfolded 
across those three days certainly justified the 
high levels of acclaim.

” Quality curation is the bread and butter 
of any successful festival, but there’s a whole 
different level of quality here, brought by  
artists both obscure and world-famous.

http://music.theaureview.com/
features/from-frank-ocean-to-
aphex-twin-our-top-10-live-per-
formances-from-helsinkis-flow-
festival-2017/
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NOTION  
MAGAZINE (UK)

” Its uniqueness comes from its quality – of 
making the core elements of the festival very, 
very good.

” A ‘music, arts and cuisine’ festival, the first 
thing that is apparent upon entering is the 
importance of its visual presentation. Opposed 
to the usual bland and brand heavy panelling 
seen in many city festivals, Flow’s felt more 
handcrafted.

” The production quality throughout the 
festival is impressive too, making each artist’s 
set feel like a full show.

” Its commitment to quality throughout all 
areas of the festival certainly puts it ahead 
of many of its contemporaries, leading by 
example.

http://notionmagazine.com/
flow-festival-updating-the-mu-
sic-festival-for-2017/
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INDEPENDENT (UK) ” Finds the perfect balance between local 
stars and international big-hitters.

” While the European festival scene has 
changed drastically over recent years, it’s in-
stantly noticeable that Helsinki’s Flow Festival 
has managed to embrace the shift while also 
holding on to the traditions that have consis-
tently made it stand out from a plethora of 
similar events.

” Flow’s rather stunning site (in the  
grounds of an old power station) is back in 
the sunshine for the final day, allowing some 
exploring of the local label fair, art spaces, 
and various other hidden gems that give the 
festival its unique identity.

http://www.independent.co.uk/
arts-entertainment/music/reviews/
flow-festival-review-helsinki-fin-
land-lineup-lana-del-rey-princess-
nokia-skott-a7905796.html
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INDEPENDENT (UK
)
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INDEPENDENT (UK) ” This leading boutique arts festival takes 
place in Finland’s exquisite southern capital 
and will likely feel like a world away from 
what US and UK festival fans are used to.

http://www.independent.co.uk/
arts-entertainment/music/
features/best-music-festivals-
europe-primavera-nos-alive-
oya-roskilde-how-to-get-tick-
ets-a7756956.html
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INDEPENDENT (UK) ” In Finland, Flow is one of Europe’s most 
stylish festivals – from the hot Finns to the 
cool design touches around the Helsinki site, 
which used to be a power station, and of 
course the midnight sun as well.

http://www.independent.co.uk/
travel/europe/music-festivals-eu-
rope-2017-roskilde-primavera-ex-
it-waves-gem-fest-a7703041.html
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NME (UK) ” Forget Lovebox – Flow, Helsinki is a city 
festival for grown-ups.

” ‘Flow’ in Helsinki calls itself a festival for 
people who hate festivals. But in reality, it’s 
also for people who used to like festivals, but 
now can’t stand the sight of teenagers doing 
ketamine and snogging each other. In short, 
Flow Festival is for grown ups, with a pretty 
effective zero wanker policy.

” Flow will make you fall in love with the 
nightbus again, picking you up from the gates 
and dropping you right back into the centre in 
10 minutes. It’s honestly luxurious.

” Flow provides the alternative. Like  
everything the Finnish design, it’s simple – 
and it rocks.

http://www.nme.com/blogs/festi-
vals-blog/flow-festival-city-festi-
val-for-grown-ups-2126798
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NME (UK) ” A proper urban festival with a lineup that 
doesn’t disappoint, in one of the most beauti-
ful cities in the world.

http://www.nme.com/blogs/
festivals-blog/best-music-festi-
vals-still-summer-2122361
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LIFO (GR) ” Held in an industrial area of Helsinki it 
has a completely different atmosphere than 
conventional outdoor festivals: it takes you to 
a different era and to a parallel reality.

” Flow is one of the most important sum-
mer festivals you can achieve in Europe and 
a great opportunity to get to know the local 
scene (Finnish) and Scandinavian scene.

http://www.lifo.gr/articles/mu-
sic_articles/151535
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RESIDENT  
ADVISOR (UK)

” Something for everyone” is a cliché in 
describing festivals, but with Flow it proves 
irresistible.

” The Helsinki giant welcomes upwards of 
70,000 people to the stunning Suvilahti Power 
Plant across its three days, which means  
catering to an extraordinarily wide range  
of tastes and interests.

” It’s even feasible that you’ve not bought a 
ticket for the music, but for the food, which is 
up there with the best you’ll find at any festi-
val in the world.

https://www.residentadvisor.net/
features/3011
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MOMONDO (UK) ” Helsinki’s Flow Festival breathes life into 
the rustic confines of a disused power station 
located a stone’s throw away from the city 
centre. Beyond the music, Flow Festival puts 
a lot of work into being carbon-neutral and 
is constantly tweaking its approaches to food 
stalls, supplier relations and other aspects, in a 
bid to further strengthen its ecological focus.http://www.momondo.co.uk/in-

spiration/the-music-festivals-you-
have-to-check-out-this-summer/
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MR PORTER (UK) ” Now in its 13th year, Flow has become 
a destination for some of the planet’s most 
intriguing artists.

” The food is almost as good as the music, 
with 40 venues offering sustainable ingredi-
ents, seasonal food, craft beer and a not so 
traditional champagne bar.

https://www.mrporter.com/
journal/on-the-road/where-to-
stay-at-this-summers-best-festi-
vals/2098
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EVENING  
STANDARD (UK)

” This colourful Finnish festival, which hap-
pens each year on an industrial power plant, is 
all fairy lights, food trucks and urban beaches.

” But aside from the obviously hip-
ster-friendly touches, the musical lineup is 
likely to draw in a crowd of discerning punters 
in its own right.

http://www.standard.co.uk/lifestyle/
travel/the-best-summer-music-fes-
tivals-in-europe-2017-primave-
ra-dimensions-tomorrowland-roskil-
de-outlook-a3460806.html
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HER CAMPUS (US) ” …this year’s Flow Festival was truly a mag-
ical experience, and I certainly get the hype. 
I had the most fun weekend of my summer 
holiday.

http://www.hercampus.com/school/
helsinki/new-tunes-september-
three-female-artists-year-s-flow-
festival-lineup
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HER CAM
PUS (US)
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GIGWISE (UK) ” Held in a defunct power plant, mostly left 
bare and undisturbed; it’s a bold setting akin 
to London’s Hackney Wick.

” The line-up is massively convincing; Frank 
Ocean, Lana Del Ray and Ryan Adams are all 
massive lures and are acts that feel in tune 
with who’s been releasing the best music this 
year and not just on legacy.https://www.gigwise.com/fea-

tures/109701/the-best-coolest-great-
est-music-festivals-in-europe
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EGOFM (DE) ” With good food, crazy people, a lot of art 
and - of course - really good music all boxes 
are ticked.

” So this summer we go to the north rather 
than to the south as usual.

http://www.egofm.de/themen/en-
tdeckt/9599-egofm-festival-frueh-
planer-2017
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LISTEN UP (FR) ” Are you lacking inspiration in choosing 
your summer festivals? We have THE solution: 
Flow Festival in Helsinki and its crazy line-up 
held in an old power station!

” We were telling you about it last year,  
Flow Festival in Helsinki, one of the best Eu-
ropean festivals in terms of lineup, comfort, 
technology and lifestyle is coming back for  
its 14th edition.

” More than a 100 of the greatest artists 
in indie, pop and electro music will perform 
during 3 days in a place like no other.

http://listnup.fr/2017/02/16/flow-fes-
tival-etoffe-programmation/
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LISTEN UP (FR)
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THE 405 (UK) ” Helsinki is looking like the place to be this 
summer.

” Every August, tucked away in Helsinki 
Finland’s historic Suvilahti area, Flow Festival 
puts on one of the best festivals of the year.

” It’s a gorgeous, clean, creative atmo-
sphere that welcomes one of the freshest 
line-ups the year’s festival circuit has to offer.

” And honestly, we can’t wait.

https://www.thefourohfive.com/
music/article/young-thug-frank-
ocean-and-sampha-added-to-flow-
festival-lineup-148
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INTRO (DE)  ” Once again, Flow Festival in Helsinki was a 
big musical adventure.

http://www.intro.de/popmusik/flow-
festival-2017-ocean-am-meer
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INTRO (DE)
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KAPUT MAG (DE)  ” Flow festival is not only a super well-or-
ganized festival, all the staff is also known 
as being extremely involved, warm-hearted 
– and dedicated to the idea of music as the 
uniting force of communities.

” Flow – really the model of a modern music 
festival (and missing you already).http://www.kaput-mag.com/rain-

bow_en/flow-festival-2017_from-
sparks-to-model-500-kaithlyn-aurel-
ia-smith-and-midori-takada/ 
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ELECTRU (DE)  

http://www.electru.de/2017-06-12/
flow-festival-2017-in-helsinki-go-
with-the-flow/ 
 
http://www.electru.de/2017-08-23/
recap-flow-festival-helsinki-2017-a-
lust-for-life/

” You quickly realize that you are attending 
a festival, where design, art and all kinds of 
creative output are highly important.

” The festival ends with an  
overwhelmingly positive feeling that will 
continue to be in 75,000 people’s heads for 
another few years for sure.
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ELECTRU (DE)
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ELLE (RU) ” A powerful lineup and an art program are 
not the only strengths of the Helsinki festival. 
It is also famous for its ideal organization, 
convenient navigation, eco-friendly philos-
ophy and rich gastronomic component with 
different culinary styles and formats.

http://style.rbc.ru/view/mu-
sic/5931441a9a79474fc0847192
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RBC STYLE (RU) ” The most fashionable festival of  
Scandinavia, and possibly all of Europe,  
is held in the capital of Finland - on an  
inactive power station.

” The compact Flow Festival impresses 
not by scale and size, but by the magnificent 
design and thoughtfulness of the details 
chosen with great taste.

http://style.rbc.ru/view/mu-
sic/5931441a9a79474fc0847192
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S7 INFLIGHT  
MAGAZINE (RU)
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S7 INFLIGHT  
MAGAZINE (RU)
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ESQUIRE  (RU)

Дата: Место:   
11-13 августа 2017 Сувилахти, Хельсинки, Финляндия

САУНДЧЕК	 Каждый	год	на	территории	бывшей	теплоэлектростанции		
в	Хельсинки	проходит	музыкальный	фестиваль	Flow – один	из	крупнейших	в	Северной	Европе.	
Константин	Кондрюхов	фотографирует	его	площадки	до	и	во	время	выступлений	там	Фрэнка	
Оушена,	Ланы	Дель	Рей,	The	xx	и	других	артистов.

1 1 2  e s q u i r e  с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7 с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7  e s q u i r e  1 1 3

событие
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ESQUIRE  (RU)

Место: Каждый год Flow Festival проходит на территории бывшей теплоэлектростанции Сувилахти, закрытой 
в 1976 году. На площади более 50 000 кв. метров в центре Хельсинки размещается от 10 до 12 сцен.

1 1 4  e s q u i r e  с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7 с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7  e s q u i r e  1 1 5
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ESQUIRE  (RU)

Flow Festival начинался как локальное мероприятие с клубной музыкой в 2004 году.
В 2017-м за три дня фестиваль посетили 75 000 человек. Среди них 1 500 россиян.   

1 1 6  e s q u i r e  с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7
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ESQUIRE  (RU)

1 1 8  e s q u i r e  с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7 с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7  e s q u i r e  1 1 9

событие
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ESQUIRE  (RU)

Хэдлайнеры фестиваля Flow в 2017-м: Лана Дель Рей, London Grammar, Aphex Twin, The xx,

Goldfrapp, Death Grips, Фрэнк Оушен, Райан Адамс, Black Lips, Moderat и другие. ¦

1 2 0  e s q u i r e  с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7 с е н т я б р ь  2 0 1 7  e s q u i r e  1 2 1
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